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CAPITAL, $30,000
OGCAn THOMPSON, Prttld.nt
JEFF D. HART, Viet Prt.tid.nt

J.

O. EAVES,

Ctthltr

a L CREIGHTON, Assistant Ctthltr
TAILOR SHOP
and Pressed. Orders Taken
for Tailor Made Clothes
LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor

The Lovington Grocery

and Dry Goods Co.
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Dry Goods, Groceries.
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U. S. HARVESTS WORLD

Scbeffef Boytdel
has been appointed governor of War- -

LOVINGTON, NEW NEXICO

lovington Automobile Co.
Is prepared to do all kinds of repair work.

RECORD WHEAT CROP of

iW.

PAIMIAKIS

Natalie J soot ha.
Marte Cecelia
court plántete lo Emperor William.
waa arrestad ka Loudon and deported
from Tllbnry.
A Room dispatch tutea that the
VINTS IN THIS ANO POH
meteorological apparatus at Veeuvlus
obeervatory waa destroyed by violent
tIQN COUNTRIES.
earth diaturbaacoa.
Pavlof volcano, altuated on the
peninsula, was In fall
Íklaska
III LATE DISPATCHES
night of July :J. last, with
names shooting from the crater.
A special trade laiued by the 8ul
DOING! ANO HAPPENINGS THAT tan at Constantinople makes public
drunkenness a crime punishable by
MARK THI PROGRESS
military eoutVmertlal. The order will
OP THE AGE.
bt effective for the remainder of tbt

Suits Cleaned

3

C-flS-

PCCOTaiTT

Sr?loa,
Wmtti Ntwaoaatr Caloa !!
ABOUT THE WAS
Tbe
statement saya
that forta near Novogeorglevek bave
beea captured.
General Funston aent a batullon ef
the Ninth Infantry to Brownavllle.
Austro-Germá-

Tex.
German troopa have croaaed
tbe
Vistula and occupied Praga, eastern
luburb of Warsaw.
Carrania denlea any outragea committed or contemplated against foreigners In his Jurisdiction In Mexico.
Carranza consul at New Orleans
says Carrania plana to expel W. W.
Canada, United Statea conaul at Vera
Crux.
President Wilson on return to
Waahlngton
approved
and aigned
peace appeal to Mexican (actions
diplomats.
drafted by
General Villa notlflea United States
governnent he will agree to a truce
with hla opponenta during time required for boldtug peace conference.
Allies begin a new drive against
Constantinople, In hope of relieving
reports
Russia, and Gen. Hamilton
:apture of important Turkish positions.
Zeppelin raid killed fourteen persons on coast of England, while one
if the big dirigibles was destroyed by
lilies' aviators. Eight killed by allies
In air raid on Bavarian towns.
Disaster has befallen three war
ships In the naval activities of the
war. They are the British auxiliary
cruiser Ramsey, the German auxiliary
cruiser Meteor and tbe Austrian sub-

GREATEST

pathy for the terrible war horrors
brought upon trem by the Russian In
vaslon."
The British foreign office In
notified tie American embassy
In London that "Americans resident In
the United Kingdom as well aa all
aliena will be subject to registration
under the British national registration act.
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war.
Several deaths have been caused at
various points In Spain by a beat
wave of nirusual Intensity.
Tbe
temperature rose to 133 degrees
Fahrenheit In the sun at Seville and
108 at Madrid.
A protocol signed between Turkey
and Bulgaria regarding tbe Dedesg- hatch railway leaves Bulgaria un
pledged as to her attitude In the European war, according to advices to tbe
ixndon Times from Sofia.
London la ailrred for the moment
by a report, apparently well autben
tlcated, that toe engagement of the
young Prince of Wales to Princess
Margaret of Denmark Is to be an
nounced at the cloae of the war.
Pope Benedict has addressed a let
ter to tbe Catholics of Eaat Prussia,
according
to . the Overseas News
Agency, "expressing his fatherly sym
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BILLION BUSHELS ACCORDING TO AUGUST ESTIMATE MADE
BY DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE.
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Stnlr.
Washington.
American farmers are harvesting the greateat wheat crop
ever grown In any one country. It may reach a billion bushels. Department
of Agriculture experta estimated the crop at ft,0oo,ooo bushels, basing their
calculation on the condition of tbe Aug. 1 crop. Bumper harvests of other
cereals and food crops are Indicated.
The sise of the country's Important farm crops, forecast from their condi
tion Aug. 1 by tbe crop reporting board, la given below with the production
estimates forecast from the July condition and the finanl harvest figures
of last year's crops. Compsrlson of the July and August forecasts shows the
change In bushels of the bsrvest prospects ss affected by westher and other
conditions during the month:
August Forees it July Forecast
1914 Crop.
ili l M,l'l)
HS.tlOO.IHHI
65.otm,io
Winter wheat
29i.0Mt,iXHI
Spring wheat
Jo7.0oo.oO'
2".000.0VU

wheat

All

66.ooo.0o)
2.918.ooo,oo')
1.4o2,i'OO.ooo
217.ooo,oo'

Corn
Oata
Barley
Rye
Buckwheat
White potatoes
Sweet potatoes
Tobacco (pounds)
Flax
Rice
Hay (tons)
Apples

9'.J,lHIM
2.14.'HW.iin
1.3'J9.IHMI,iKH)

2'tVM.iWt)

44,ooo.oim
jh.imbi.ihm

431.''i.hhi
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M.'"mi.'hi.)
1.0H3.mu..v.
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that, with an the evidence $t sfcatlewj
nerves and broken health resnttlnf froaa
an unprepared condition, sad with m
pie time in which to prepare, woes
will persist in going blindly to the txtoL

tee

Every woman at tbJa
should rely
upon Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound, a most valuable
In vigora tor ox the female

711,000,000
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In many homes
once childless then
re now children belast month, 75.5 last year and 85.2, cause of the fact
the ten year average. Indicated acre that Lydia E. Pink- yield, 95.1 bushels, compared
with ham's Vegetable
93 8 last year and 92 7. the 1909-1avCompound makes
erage.
women normal,
Tobacco Condition, 73.7 per cent of healthy and strong.
a normal, compared with 85.5 last
D tm wait special advice wrfts U
month, 66.5 last year and 79.7. the
r
average.
Indicated
acre Lydia E. Plakhaai HedletnsCo. lsafe
Yeerlettat-wCyield, 822.1 pounds, compared with deatiel) Lyma.lsss.
he apenad, read and snswarsd by
845.7 last year and 815.1. the 190943
SM 1 U SUMI
average.
Flax Condition. 91.2 per cent or a
normal, compared
with 88.5 last
month, 92. 1 last year and 82.9 the ten'
year average. Indicated acre yield
Wm te nua má taMaaaaWa,
9.5 bushels, compared with 8.3 last
.
vm tm
aa
average.
year and 7.S. the 1909-1U
Tat awtoitly 1 four anrtam b aw
Rice Condition, 90.0 per cent of a wn a mrttllaat la mbmm aal ama aaHr.
laaM M CvtUTk.
it mrtiujatbM.
normal, compared
with 90.5 last

2H5,niMi,'fi'

Figures for winter wheat and rye
are preliminary estimates.
Details of each crop, other than total production, aa announced by tbe
department, follows:
Preliminary
Winter Wheat
ahow tbe acre yield as 16.4
bushels, compared with 13.0 last year
and 15.6 the five year average.
Spring Wheat Condition 83 4 per
cent of a normal, compared with 93.3
last month, 75.5 last year and 78.9 the
r
average.
Indicated
acre
yield 16.0 bushels, compared with 118
aver
last year and 13.3 the 1909-1-

m.u'to.ooo
43.iMW.00O

lS.it'Mt.iWH

Pesches

s91,OOtl.Ol0
2.67J.(Ntn.ono
1.141.nm,ooo

ait Of
mm, Wt

23.ooo,000
54,mo.OOO

ten-yea-

I

BUCK
I PaO

All Wheat Indicated acre yield
16.3 buahels, compared with 16.6 last
year and 14.7 the 1909-1average.
Corn Condition, 79.5 per cent of a
THI cuma
normal, compared
with 81.2 last month, 87.6 last year and 88.2, the ten'
Indicated acre yield, GETS
month, 74.8 last year and 80.5 the ten-yea- r year average.
average.
Indicated acre yield 35 2 bushels, compared with 34 1 last

aüa-ttr-

"
Se

LASOBATOSY.

MONEY ORDER
Morgan Williams of Victor. Colo.,
1909-13.
average.
ton
26.7 bushels, compared with 25.8 last year and '3
t
Balance Is Paid Through Exmarine
has been matched to fight Jim Flynn year
Hay (all tamel Estimated
acre
average.
and 25.9 the 1909-1press Company by KaasaeSending of battleships to Vera Crux at Victor Labor Day, the bout to be
50.tio7.0OO,
48,400,
compared
age,
with
per
91.6
of
a
Oats Condition
cent
Woman.
officially described as precautionary of fifteen rounds,
normal, compared
with 93.9 last 000 last year. Condition, 89.0 per
measures to afford assistance to for
What was said to be a new world's month, 79.4 last year and 80.2 the ten- - cent of a normal, compared with 85.2
Í
Tbe smallest money order ever made
eigners. Secretary Daniels says he baseball throwing record for a girl year average.
acre yield last month, Ml. 7 last year and 84.3, out by the agent for the local express
Indicated
does not contemplate sending more was made at Tacoma, Wash., by Miss
average.
Indicated company
34.9 bushels, compared with 29.7 last the seven-yeawas given to a woman to pay
than two ships south at the present Ruth McCabe when she threw a ball year and 30.6, the 1909-1We carry a full line of Racine and Republic tires
average. acre yield. 1.47 tons, compared with on an account owed to a
r
time.
209 feet 5 Inches.
Oats remaining on farms Aug. 1 was 1.43 last year and 1.31, the 1909 13 av house, according to a Blackwell story
and tubes; also handle
Governor Ferguson of Texas ap
t
crage.
bastball will be inaugural 53,607,000 bushels, compared with
printed In the Ardmoreite. Tbe wompealed to President Wilson for more ed at the Federal League park at Ral
Apples Condition, 61.3 per cent of an had received a letter from tbe mall- last year and 59.417,000, tbo
troops in Rio Grande valley, declaring tlmore.
Admission to the pavilion 1909-1a normal, compared with 63. 3 last order house notifying her that she lif
average.
situation perilous and grave, and Is hereafter will be 25 cents and to the
Barley Condition 93.8 per cent of a month. 61.3 last year and 34.0, the ten- owed the firm two cents. Indignant 'J'1
doubtful If state forces can control it. grandstand 60 cents.
with 94.1 last year average.
normal, compared
and unable to realize the spirit that I'll
"Reign of term exists on bordea," he
r
Peaches Condition, 72.3 per cent of would prompt anyone to mall a bill
Umpire E. C. Qulgley was seriously month, 83.3 last year and 81.8 the
rjj
saya.
injured by an explosion of gas in the
average. Indicated acre yield, a normal, compared with 73.1 last
miles south of the Na"We are just twenty-seve- n
Desperate German attacks on tbe stove of the ticket office at the Na- 29.4 bushels, compared with 25.8 last month. 55.9 last year and 51.0, the a post office stamp would not suffice
tional Highway. Call and see us at Lovington.
average.
roads between Chelm and Vladova tional league park In Chicago.
He year and 24.3 the 1909 13 average.
and that only a money order would do.
have been repulsed by the Russians was Inflating
his breast protector
Rye Estimated acreage 2,591,000,
The fee for the order was three cents
with extremely heavy losses to the when the accident occurred,
Thousands Lost in Sugar Beets.
compared with 2,533,000 last year
and the postage stamp necessary to
Washington.
Variations In the carry It cost two cents more, so that
Germans, according to an official
estimates show acre
The Wichita Western League team, Preliminary
statement issued at the headquarters headed by "Ham" Patterson, the Pu yield as 17.0 bushels, compared with yield of sugar beets under apparent with the
t
postage stamp that
ly similar conditions aro so striking carried the bill to the woman seven
of the Russian general staff.
eblo boy, will play a picked team 16.8 last year and 16.1 the 1909 13
that the 1'nlted States Department of cents was expended in collecting a
The British warship Ramsey was from the Semi-PrLeague at Pueblo
PHORE 25
TIRES STRICTLY CASH
sunk In the North Sea by the German Colo., Aug. 30. The game will be
Estimated acreage Agriculture lias recently conducted an two cent debt. Kansas City Journal.
Buckwheat
steamer Meteor, it was officially an staged on the Minnequa park dia 800.000, compared with 796,000 last investigation into the causes for these
nounced in London. The sinking of mond.
year. Condition 92.6 per cent of a differences. The yield of sugar beets
A Natural Question.
ten more craft was announced. They
normal, compared with 88.8 last year per acr.i In the United States Is
Nearly a billion buBhels of new
Weeghman
H.
of
President Charles
Russia,
of
average. Indi lower, with the exception
r
were the British steamer Oakwood, the Chicago Federal league baseball and 88.7 the
wheat In America this year. Shall we
the Norwegian bark Morna, the French club announces that baseball at a cated acre yield 22.1 bushels, com than that of any of the other
refuse to export the surplus because
countries. !p Germany, the wheat will undoubtedly help to probark Francois and seven trawlers
minimum admission price of 10 cents pared with 21.3 last year and 20.5 the
8.93,
Russia,
average is
tons; in
the Young Admiral, the George would be Inaugurated in Chicago Aug. 1909 13 average.
long the war? Springfield Republi
Crabbe, Illustrious, Calm, Trevire, 22, when
White Potatoes Condition, 92.0 per and In the United States, 10.17.
can.
the local club returns home
Welcome and Utopia, The crews were from
cent of a normal, compared with 91..'
the East.
Drinks.
105,
and
Smokes
saved.
mouth, 79.0 last year and 81.6 the J. Hinton,
Portable Hostelry.
In his first appearance as a pro last
HinElizabeth City. N:
1 lauded I took the car for
average.
Indicated aire
r
"When
WESTERN
Leadville,
of
fessional, Jim McMahon
yield, 115.4 bushels, compared with ton Is a North Carolina celebrity. He hotel.''
Attendance at tbe Panama-Pacifiwinner of the amateur heavyweight
year and 97.1 the 1909 13 av- Is 105 years old, is in full possession
"What a singular mistake!" Boston
exposition has passed the 10,000,000
championship at D. A. C. tournament 109.5 last
drinks whisky, Transcript.
of all his faculties,
erage
knocked
was
January,
In Denver last
mark.
Sweet Potatoes Condition, 85.5 per smokes and chews tobacco and takes
out In the fourth round of a scheduled
A movement to keep the California
NO IDEA
of a normal, compared with 8S.7 a keen interest in current events.
cent
bout at Leadville, Colo.,
expositions open next year was Initi twenty-rounWhat Caused the Trouble.
Denver.
of
Young
Hector
by
ated by the Salt Lake, Utah, Commer
ular shipments valued at from one
PROFITABLE MINING STOCK.
cial Club.
to two thousand dollars per ton, are
I always drank coffee with the rest
GENERAL
Indictments charging manslaughter
F. Tracy, former Cresson Company of Cripple pays being made. Recently the company of the family, for It seemed as if there
Gen. Benjamin
and criminal carelessness were re. secretary of the navy, who died in
opened up a large extension of the was nothing for breakfast If WO did
Dividend Exceeding Its Capitaliturned against six officials before New York, was burled with military
famous "Treasurer Chamber" found not bave It on the table.
zation.
t ha A tuun trnnhleil for soma tima
Judge Kernsten In the Chicago Crlm honors.
last December, with much the same
mv hoart vhlrh did not (Ml
Inal Court In connection with the
Springs. Dividends paid formation, and almost equally as
lk
Colorado
helped
rescue
to
Wilson
President
leaked out right. This trouble grew worse
strike
of
Eastland disaster.
this
News
Compsny,
rich.
Mining
Gold
Cresson
by
the
three automobllists whose machine
I
The Union Stock Yards at Chiccgo had overturned onto them about three of Cripple Creek, a close corporation, a few days ago, but was denied by steadily.
Cart Leave Daily From Both Carlsbad sad Lovington at 7 a. m.
.
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management on the theory that it
11 wuuiu una.
the
was again made a restricted area and miles from his summer home at Cor
sometimes
present
hu
of
quarter
the
for the first
was an extension and did not warrant at other times very slowly, so that I
atx Illinois counties were placed In
fjsvaavaavavaMavW
nish, N. H.
year aggregate $1,050,000, and accord- them In saying that it was a
would hardly be able to do work for
close quarantine by federal and state
of the arrival of ing to the best Information obtainAnnouncement
an bour or two after breakfast, and It
authorities, following new outbreaks
aggrewill'
former President Taft's first grand' able the second quarter
I walked up a hill, It gave me a severo
of the foot and mouth disease.
child was made at Bar Harbor, Me, gate about the same. For the first Says Old Men Make Best Fathers.
pain.
Hidalgo
In a fight near Mercedes,
child, a boy, was born to Mrs. quarter extra dividends amounting to
I had no idea of what tbe trouble
county, Tex., three Mexican bandits The
San Francisco. "Men should be
$1,000,000 were paid in addition to the
Robert
Taft
was until a friend suggested that peryears
ot
70
to
60
are reported as having been killed In
come fathers at
dividend of 5. per cent or
haps It might be coffee drinking. I
Private advices from London lntl regular
a fight with rangers. The Texas bor
capital stock of one mil- age instead of 20 to 30." With this tried leaving off the coffee and began
on
the
In
shipment
recent
ol
twenty-twChicago
of
horses mate that tbe
Redfield
L.
der guards captured
C.
divistatement
lion shares. In other words, tho
drinking Postum. The change came
of the peons. It was also reported $20,000,000 In gold to this country vis
aggregated more In the first urged upon the International Purity quickly. I am glad to say that I am
dends
supplemented
to
be
soon
Is
Halifax
marearly
troops
chased
band
of
had
the
that
Congress his theory that
now entirely free from heart trouble
by heavy Imports direct from
bandits across tbe Rio Grande.
Ac riages are not particularly conducive
capitalization
and attribute the relief to leaving ol
Australia.
Africa
and
becomes
man
a
morality,
"if
good
According to word received from
cording to reliable information earn- to
coffee and the use ot Postum.
a
child
has
warring
fac ings for the second quarter held as a father at 60 or 70 the
Resolutions urging the
York, Marjorle Hamilton, the
A number of my friends have aban
NEW MEXICO New
CARLSBAD
principal witness in the prosecution of tions of Europe to conclude an honor- large as in the first quarter and the better chance to become great in the doned coffee
and have taken up Post"Our
Redfield.
praising
peace
and
said
lasting
affairs,"
and
against
government
Denver
every
In
able
her
worlds
the
tockholdera are said to have
which they are using steadily.
um,
offthe
with
in
second husband, Walter C. Cunning' the course of President Wilson
recently received another $1,000,000 penitentiaries are filled
There are some people that man
soring of parents under tneir major
ham, who made a fortune In a "fat handling foreign complications were In dividends.
Postum very weak and tasteless, hit
sixty-firs- t
in
crime
Angeles
breed
at
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the
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adopted
now
Child
Is
at
cure,
Mrs.
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if msde according to directions, H to
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convention
the Inter
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of New York and the mother of a baby
continues to hold out, ano reg future generations."
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mine
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improvements,
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The body of Mrs. John D. Rock
WASHINGTON
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Postum comes In two forms:
machinery,
$14
Powers of North and 8outh Ameri feller
and
Implements
farm
Census
at $2,388,923,583 by
Postum Cereal tho original tons
machinery,
manufacturing
ca already have agreed upon a deft tery at Cleveland, Ohio. The body Placed or Average of $2,785 for
400.570:
Board
must bh wen boiled. 15c and
$91,353.941;
Implements.
nite plan for dealing with the Mexi arrived from 81eepy Hollow, neai
and
tools
Each Resident
TarrytowB, N. Y., when it had been
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gee.
bullion, $23,
can problem.
Washington
An interesting bulle gold and silver coin and
notable
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fowfcj,:
Instant
equip
their
Prtllmlnary work on hla plana for in the John D. Archbold vault since
and
696,056; railroads
tin on the wealth ot Colorado has
street railways, dissolves uiekly ta 4 etp of
strengthening the national defenses Mrs. Rockefeller's death March 11
issued by the census bureau. ment. $369.238.73;
been
just
otc, $197,641.' tor, and, with ereaa and
waterworks,
waa begun by President Wilson, im
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state,
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property.
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all other
the bureau estimates, is equal to
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set a larse concourae of oeocle NEW 8EW. 8 8K1li Bee, t. T. SW.
If ft,
gathered out-aid-e
the school build, K. 31 E, X. It. Her. lis acrva.
Uat No. till. Serial No. uoC3-L- ots
ng to vitneas the ceremony. Rev.
1. 4. k. . 1L 11. 11. be.
T. II
J. H Qouae who was conducting 8, It 34 E, N. M. iltr. lu.n aerea
u, urnai nq, fjgii7
uat
arada atcMd-daa- a
marrar February 1 1. 1910. at the poat the revival services, officiating.
Lot 14. SVi Sac t; Lola 1. 1. 8m. s. T.
IRk at LMfM. Nw Mwico. under the Act el Marcfc 3. 1877.
The schorl building being on 1( 8, It 34 K, X. M. Mer. 4&1.44 screa
the line, half on die Texas aide Uit No. &4I4. Serial No. v3iM2S
Lou 3. 4. 1. . 7. I. 9. 10. 11. 11. 11
PiUiAii weekly and devoted to the intertet oí Lexington and and half in Mexico, the couple Sec. . T. IS 8. K. 34 E N. II. licr
prefered the Texae aide ao were 411 S acre.
the PLAINS country.
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No. 5414. Sirlnl No OtuCta
Rev. J H. Clouse reports s good AllUat
of See. 21. T. IS 8 . R. 33 K, X. U.
,
ioaaay ventoir people be. Sender Kay Get Receipts by Fay meetine at Midway. Ouiie a num- - Mrr.l lxt 1 40No.arres.
6417, Serial No. S304Í3- 1ber of conversions and ten accea N W 8ec.
coming to the picnic. Men
i3. T. 13 8.; Lot 1.
1. T.
ing One Cent Additional.
I jjan
to the church, five by letter and i s., k. u
.x. x. Mir.
aeren.
wits peaches apples, grapes
The Postmaster throughout the j five by b3pti,m. A young peoples Lint No. S418, 8r.l No. 03UC32-- ljI
'
2. 3. 4. 5. 1. 7. l
in 11 11
i
etc, era among the fore run state. of New Mexico have received
uiiiuii iiajcK iicciuiK was w(niia 1. T. U 8 R. 33 E, X. il. Mer. 421.71
I ne.t, selling
their fru'ta out
ieJ 0f y.hich Miss Francis Cleg- - acrvs.
List No. 5419.
Na 03043J
jepiemrtar
tne
oi
recently
changes
veil to those getting
homof tins place who has beeniLo,, ,3 u J5 M8rrlal
, pretty
XJ. 8WW NW
announced
telegraphic
in
despatch
' ready (or the occasion,
viaiting her sister Mrs. l.U. t)oydcH 8c. i. T. II S.. R. 33 K, X. 31.
Mer. 2S0 irm
es from Washington.
there,
was appointed to take
Lilt No. 5431. Borial Nv l)?.iilil.
y. Tjeaday the tight of errante
Alter the date senders of careéis i
-f
Lots 1. 2. 3. 4. 6. C. 7. 8. S. la. II. Sec. 4
In Ord To Da
jí incus began to grow iiuraer-'T. 14 3. R. 33 E, X. M. Mer. 4;4.3C
win uc given receipia uuon the
and Wednesday, it was payment of one cent additional.
W. R. Cole and daughter Miaal
v.(J, mun
i.t v mi o.
Uó'IDI
!.jkir'ly stated that a poster Larger packages may be sent I jirl Ann In mmvA T..m.A. Lotsm.i12. 13. illil,,
14. 1&. it;. si Spp
i.t ! Come In and Sabscrib
R
M"
be-The
N'
maximum
measurement 1 evening from Big Spring Texas. !!,fu r!s
i tatter be
run up telling the
ginning September 1, will be eKh-(- , o enjoy the Lovington picnic and! List No. ;.4J3. l
No. u:!(.C42- -ty
people
picnic
.
that the
did not;
four inches against the seventy-- visit friend while
Lou 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. !. lo. II. 12. h'ec For
The. Leader At
here
:....:irrL ... I
dd b., ,. .11. .IH'I. Ill J.
i, 1. in
l.
acres.
ere ine car mat arrival
however. will r.m
Ust No. 5434. Serial Xo.
ots
$1.00
13. 14. 15. 16. IV. IS. K4 SW'i;,
rly in the day prior to the 'same. The receipt, which my I
Cnrirínl
PnMin
ninnrtrnn 1
SK4 Sic fi. T. 16 8.. K. 33 K.. X. M
had
be
for
day for the picnic,
one cem, will remove W,,,,6WH
4T.22 acres.
,
f.lst No. 5435. Serial No. :!itf.44
TU OlAKT ÍLTT. 6, 1915.
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(People coin .menced toiny
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Lota 1. 2. Z, 4. NE4 Spc. 7. T. Iti S.,
.
.
:srg up and doun the atreets hav,nB ""I a package he is trying TI10 Iiovinnton rulilit- School It. 33 K.. X. M. Mer. ::il 52 a. res.
W. B. Rokinton,
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disappointed
to
excell any proceeding
H. N. Terrell and C. V. Her-- : fair
''. r the
open iirdome where r.ll f m:ji I T
term U'lVinglon lias ever liad.
oi.u, IWU3, were nere
prize hghte were to take Tl.ur.day taking in the celebration. The ful! corps of teachers six
.ce was all prepared, next. Mr. C.rrett .ti .1... .k. k.j in number have. bt?:i elected
will stiVt in the
he Majestic Theatre, a photo bought 5n000 head of
few a",d ,tll ?'h'Mt
.leP.
to fOiiiplote
bmMin.
from Pete Eicbeve-v.llery,a lnnch stand.
,honf,w
(which will be
u'ldng
delivered about
round. 8hootinrifMlLrr Hi,.
I, at least. A total of
jhy.Vov.
1st.
.
I !
i, .
i uiiunai aispiay hall,
l'.U Pupils were enrolled last
Uanc
ng ;datforoi, otton candv
term including :;." High School
ipupils. And the cniollinont this
.
,itclen, cold drink and ice
Jr. John Culp ufRront. Texn. tonn is expected to r.Mfh over
, ream parlor.
is visiting hia brother
in
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ide besides many other
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note in V.'eduesday's
swell Evening XeW8 tnat
ilveston has again been vis-- '
d by the severest storm in
'teen years, the wafer stand-fee- t
deep in the streets of

i
;

e.JT.3), avis
At;en for the Plains Country.

Don't forget to come in and
jscribe for the Lender.
e have so been rushed this'
ek that news is Borne what
.ww hut watch for the full
'Otintof affairs next week.!
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iggina finally put it overGor-- l
.
.
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j, ; inar.ro round acrap and ol
.'.cae everyone liked the ahow.

Tiy The New Road

Into Artesia

For Nine New fíriht Lumber and Building
Material
Ttm ton, Ceient, Lime, Paints, Oils and Vínüíhei,

I
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S., K. 32
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UliUiU- T-

16 S., U.
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Much L
LooEt

Art:esia

New Mexico,

Coincjton Gafe
Under New Management

flews

Regular, and Short Order Meals Served Promptly
UE8T THE MAltKET AFFOHDS
Well Cooked, Nent and Clean
'
Also Keop
Fresh Butter and Litrhr. UmadVn
i... j. v,, uairr
Cure Us a Trial.
J. J. TT AWPFM 1. XVUl".

m
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Lovington Oupter

TLICATION

HAIR CUT

Masonic Hall
Mrs. Mamie Graham,
Send repairing by Parcels Ham
I'.ishop,
Post It only Cost í cents Mr. K. M.
Caudtll.
1 will pay
return ci.urireM,

E StileS. PfOD.

Department of thi Interior, U. S..C.
(t;
II V tC
1..I- -Í
anil 'ini.n
n. n
,11,
ah
ivinnru,
dUIJ

22, 1015.

Notice is hereby given
C. Fates of Lovnton,
X. M. who on March I"). I9II and on
.
.u.y i. l.tl.l
ku made una. nd Add'l Hd.
B. Serial Nos. 024502-02020- 2
re-- j
ppwtively, for thH SE
Shc. 7;
r.
18 Twp. I7-- S K. 37- m l XE
E. X. M. P. M. has liiwl notice of in- to muk3 final three year proof
to publish claim M the lend above
ascribed helore K. rvl. Love U.
(Jotnmissioinr in hií office at Lovington. N. M.
it. I, I'JI5.
Claimant names hü witnesses.
John D. Graham, Dan lilair, Lman
Qlascock. Kenneth L. Cuuningham,

lit

LOVINGTON,

ously

bj.

II of LoviniHou,

X. M.

:8

.

Dis. Presley

Secy.

N. H.

&

Eye, Ear, Nose and TKrnsit
at
Glasses KitteU;
Suite 4 & 5 First National Bánk

That farm exhibit ia.in a class
by itsel(and why not, since Mrs. j voswell.
Oliver ia at the bat It sure is a!
winner.

Tlnartntaint i.f tha

offkd at

In:...

t

O

1

DR.

N. rl.

their hall over the First
Territorial Bank!
iu u. i unningham, N. G.

"

Secj

Vishin Itrothers will be ex
tended a cordial welcome.

,T.

F, ROSE

!

'DENTIST

Roswell. X.

Notice

o. 44.

Met Every Wed. Night

F. (í. Shepard,

M. July
hereby civen Suite No. 8. Firat Naliontil
Bide.
Phn; 7
that William It. Hamilton, of Lovine-ton.-

28, 1915.

yioüiitgtoit yobgc

Swurenjin.

Specialist

NOTICE FOR PrBMCATIO.V
vVilhatn B. llumiltun
027164

FOR PUBLICATION

w.p,

,

.

,eern to count tne picnic
in.
tended for their especial benefit.

Land
NOTICE

aUe ta

We note a biK crowd from
f Qni Plainview. King and Talnm;
.,oae iolka like Lovington and

S--

Emmott Patton IJeRiater.
July MO, Aiitr. 27.

M

Mr. S. H. Maitin haa been aeri
ill (or the lan tvo'weel a

........

x

35

STOCKMKXS; SPKCIAL

SHAyES16

3 SC.

n.

Meeta the 2nd. and 4th. Friday
nighl in each month at the

E. Long Maker of

HOT ANdCOLD
BATHS

U

Kenneth L. Cunningham
025934
M. who on April 11. I9i3 KOSwELL
üpartment of the interior U. S
made
Hd. E. Serial No. 027164 for
Land offi.
v4i iu.
u tiuii
t,.iu i nil l A o
at. R...li
svvw ui
.
i rv
30
1:HM WWU4
22. 1916.
fl"
Notice ia- herebv
h"
that Kenneth L.CuninKham of Lov- - ,T
6ni
inRton.N.M. who on April 19, 1912
' ? S?hiaUi
madeHd.E. Serial No. 025994 for
before E.
Tp. 18 S R. 37.E N i .
u.
vi.
uvio
vuiiiiuiaaiunnr in niB
M. P. M. has filed
notice of intention
office at Lovineton. N. M. Sept. 8,
to make final three year proof, to
1915.
T
claim tu the land above
Claimant names as witnesses;
before E. M. Love U. S.
David L. Haywood. Eugene H. Price,
in his office at Lovington,
Roberf. F. Love, Edmond 0. Ault,
N. M. Sept 1, 1915.
all of Lovington, N. M.
Claimant names as Witnesses;
Eramett l'atton, Register.
Archie D. Wood. James S. Anderson,
ii Sept. 3.
Dock Townsend, Ktbert C. Ester, all Au.
of Lovington, N. M.
Enmi'tt I'atton Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
3uly SO. Aup. 27,
Sarah C. Stripling .' U2586S-02757-

Mrs Burrows and

3anlc

family,, also
0. H. Martin and fam- l,y of Snyder? Tena are here
on a
visit lo Mr. and Mr. Martin, of
Mrs. Mrs.

N. M.
I

1

t

aaaaaaaaathis place.

-

,'

finfnio
JT T

CitlliMd YOUR MONEY'S WORTH

3

N'OTICK
FOR PUBLICATION
William W. Calch
024058

Department of the Interior U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. July
28th, 1915. Notice is hereby given
that Sarah C. Stripling of Knowlea,

Department of tho interior U. S. N. M. who
on Moh. 15, 1912 and
Land .ffice at Roswell, N. M." '
July Ang. 1, 1913 made Orig. and Add'l
24, 1915. Notice is hereby given that Hd. Entries, Serial
Nos. 025869-0757William W. Balch, of Midway, N.
M.
reípectively. for NE,. Sep.
who on Dec. 10, 19 0 made Hd. E:
3

lor

THE EASTERN

.

One Black South at Past Office

1

fenic

Mi

M.

BLOCK

Carkbii

ir contents up.ilnM any or
iH of Kurh Fplcctinnx irav hp filnl In
ibis off. ce duriiiR th- iTiod of (mlill
cation licrcof. or at ai.y time tUer
.".rtnr tirfon- final approval and ctrtlii- cation.
KMMETT I'ATTON.
Ht'ItlstlT.
"
July 30. Aug 27.
I'rott-ft-

N.

A

his is what you do when yqu buy

TXBg Jo Lumber Co

I

f

r.

lawyers;"

l':iu;- 4-

your lumber and building material

IS

oo

SYRINGE HOI

llavinjí had several years experieuee in liantllinj;
this oltii8 of Roods I ilo not hesitate to recommend
it
as the beat, gyripge and Hot Water liottle on
the market

9 Clt7- -

I

FOUNTAIN

The fact that this article is made of
polished aluminum and will last a
LIFETIME.
Give it distinct advantage over the old style rubber
syringe and Hot Water Bottle
which cost the same money.

.

.'arrow

first

Attachment may now be seert at Lov- mgton Pharmacy.

tele-hon- e

Sj

and

WATER BOTTLE and SHOWER BATH

lis morning by the music of
if Carlsbad band, and our
'icnic and barbecue opened in
al earnest.
Many people
ere
on hand and by a
v,
message sent in many
ore are expected. More cars
rm Ros well, and 7 were
tarJ tohavvs been on their ay
ciu El Paso,
12 crowd is. expected to be
creased about double to.

No. 5437. Serial Xo.
Sec.
NVi Sec. S, T. 16
e X. M. Mit. 640 aeren.
List Xo. 613S. Serial Xo.
S'i Sor. i; W14 Sec. 10, T.
h. X. M. Mer. 64 u res.

that Egbert

BARRETT

HUKSDAY.
Our little city was aroused

i

Baxter Culp 110, t;)lai. Hiu'h School
Monument
for a Graded oimiU
neai
Head Leaders motto on
llage and see if it is true.

I.itt

Lovington,

I

n

Lovington, New Mexico

30;

WiSWl-4- ;

Serial No 024ÜÓ8 for NE
J. Sec.
Sec. 20; NWl-- 4
and NWI-Sec. 8 Twp. I5-- R. 3S- -' 16 S R, 39-E. N. M. P. M. has tiled notice of in4.

S

NE1-4SW1--

.

Sen. 29 T
M. P. M. has notice
of intention to make ffnal tbrw year
E.

tention to make fical three year proof proof, to
eatabbsh claim to
land
ti establish claim to the land above above described before D. the
H. Coledescribed before E. M.-- ' Love U. S. man U. S.
Commiesioner in hia

Commissioner in his office at Lovington. N. M. Sept. 4. 1915.
Claimant names as witneme

ment Henn nirtnn J.-....
a ii oit aimway, n.-- M.
Emmett Pattdn-RegjjtjJuly 30, Aug. 27.

.

iF

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER
CO.

Lot 8;

4;

NWI-4-

from us. Every dollar you
spend
with us means a hundred
cents
worth of satisfaction.
No matter: what you want-a few
rough boards or complete house bill,
you always get "your moneys worth"
herev Give us a chance, to prove it.

office

LUVUIGF0HHA1MRECO,
Is the

at

Knowlee, N. M. Sept. 9, 1915.
Claimant names aa witnesses
Claud C. Stephenson, Allen J.
Heard.

a
a.
oireu, oi

.

iWDOWleB,

u naru,Di
N.

M.

Emntelt Pa'ton Register.
Ang. 6, Sept. 3,
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tdr. Skapad of to mmi
Jama H. Marta' .
024659 awvisit pictnic playa fióos 2
Vscr W. Crva (023163026237) DeparUsant of tka laterior U. 8. dock p. an. until 11, o'clock at
Caawwd
a
MHrtaiait af The laterior. . Ü. 9t Lead oftea al aUvell N. M..
I
Sight
of Kn
Quita nice awn el taoaay has
13.
1915.. Notice it aereby gma
Land
Office
LoeweO,
at
N.
JB!y
;
If.
g
T7,
a
meet-inSunday
band
kova
arrived
Fifth
TUariatwd
Baptist
The
keen TohaatersV ofared tka aeri.
that Jaaaa bV Mania of Letjamoa,
18. 1915.
WadaaadayJ
k jwt raoansed etdturial
Ikw
Tna,
Valley
about
J. W. Q
iai
o'clock.
be
Pleasant
bald at
to
committee on their pro.
Notice il hereby girea that Wsl- - NNL.ofaaoa Aoril 10; 19U nsds
Moou-men- t.
few
what ka purchas
Comaittia
aiglil.
frosa Ft
miles
of
west
tram beside the blue ribbon hon church ight
rtarW. Brown. f Knol. N. M.iflM. E. Serial No. Q24(9 for sW
morning. Chairman ci--r
Friday night be
ed knack of mm H shipped ors.
baaina
oa
Mr. ad. Mre Urmherv. Mies Clad
W.S.Holifieldof the Pea.
vbo, oa Sept. 8. 1911. and on Jsly SesnTarp. 15-- S R. 36-teeofthe FWy work C
month.
t)eai ! Midland where hia ton plea Store offerinc
this
Sunday
ia
fore the fifth
19. 1912. made Oric ri Add'L Hd. P. M..bu filed notice af intention to ye Bask and Mr. and Mrs.. Grey
with
kirn
borate
being
mat
menj aiM old cnrioaWw.
night
Friday
Ba
ale to 5.00 for the
genera) exaibit. the subject for
Estrías. 8sríal. Kw. 12ÓI63. an J ta make final thre year proof, to ei- - came in froui Carlsbad WednesW
them
the
Mr. KaiCrrrv
ranch
Baptist
to
commune
drive
hy will not
near
6 ears of com
026257. raspectiTely. for NEg.Set taMiab olaln to the land abóra ds- - day evening.
Committee) c2 (
Chairman
of
Toby.
with others."eBr Rev. C'V.
seribed befóte K. II. Love U. 8Cvav
15; sd! NW. Sc. U. Tap. 17-m
m
watermelon
' ' 1
LovinKtonia
ned
goods
awuily
blown
and
crfcas.
up
Subject
o'clock a.m.
air. BUckmoa who hea bad a
37-.. Head of cabbage Saturday .10
La- - flld no- - miwieoor ia bis office at Loringtun
m
N.M.P.M
Rk.
this week anJ the Carlsbad band
Ms4. C. A. Daata.
Denominations' . By Rev. Ctouee
J. M. Lay offering
crew at wark ia ilia' kin eaads
tica of iateation to msks Final three N. M. Sept. 22. 1915.
responsible
is
for
job;
the
last
Taese
and
say;
committaea wC .
by
Ministers will be appointed
below Monument, returned home ll.OO for the beet picture in art
C'airoant names as witneracs:
year Proof, ta ectablinh cta.oi to the
tHey'rc-n- ot
half
cm
bad
if
hand
they
Wednesday
are
regular
moraltc
the committee to fill the
1
Tuesday.
00 for beat 10 aara of corn
SB
land above described, before' Wm. C, James W. CuJiil, Jmso Csudill,
are Horn Carlsbad..
receive and place everything I
Sunday
Saturday
and
Ü
hours
service
Whreler, William E. fc'um
UscArthur, U. S. Commiii.ner, io Jitnes
Mim Cmee Gear
! Carlsbad L00 for the prettiest baby
in brought for exhibit
at II o'clock a. mi and at night
O.U.
all
Lovington. N. U.
of
Othera
GOOD CATTLE FOR SALE;
follow
may
this
example
oís
omce.
.
Aiunatneni,
Mm,
in. U. oo
ai
U here vieiánf her ateta
No money prize will bel
Saturday at 3 o'clock pjm. Sub
a
D
Emmett Patton, Regiater.
2.) miles north of Bronco. Tetas.
if
Keen dot una weea, If
fered but the colored rlbi
naving ao wa are aura the committee ject. "What is tka better way to Aug. 24. 1915.
Aag.20.Srpt.l7.
20 cows and
Claimant names as witnexw s.
$70.00 i prizes vr!H be averaged, "
come out from RoaweUwuk Mr. will appreciate it although they keep
a church in sV spiritual con Walter T. Tomünurtn,
14
dry
notaskiag
were
cowe
than
more
5C.00 ame as on the mcney
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the
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Oscar H.
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Rev, C W.Toby
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Notice
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"Dade Laat Stand" Kaepa Pop.
30 s'eer calves ,
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30.00
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Robert 1. McCalley 025870 02C 1 1 C
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3000
Shepard School to a church and commu July 23-ADepartment of The Interior. U.S.
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Land Dlfice at
1 hursday from holding a p
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F. WÜke of Poet
Sir. and Urn.
NOTICE FOU rUBLKATIOX
Sunday afternoon 3 o'clock p.in
ID, 1915.
tracted
meeting at Queen. N. K
I Mrs. John D.
Texas, parante
Charles D. Um (0254 15)
Misé Newma Shepard gave a What ahall be our attitude to
Notice is hereby given that Robert
Graham, aleo a aitter, Mrs. LeonDi'partrwnt of The Interior. U. S.
H H.GALLAT1M
lawn party to the young people at ward State Missions)"
I. McColUy, of Lovington. N. M.. DR.
Lnpd Office at Uoswel!. N M.July 1G,
ard Bárrela and husband, arrived
PHYSICIAN
ami SURCtON
the home or her parents Mr. and Revs. J.H. Clouse. D. Y. Musick.
ho, on Mch. 1". and Svpt. 3, l'J12,j
jjciurlfnuIltsmimiiB
Tuesday to visit lir. and Urs. John
Mrs. F. G. Shepard one mile south "Associations! Missions' By
Calls
Answered I)y or Night!
made Crig and Ad "i I'd. Kntrier,
Graham.
Kolica h hereby given that CharlRev. C W.Toby.
GIFTS
of town last Tuesday nirht On
Office and Residente Tolephon
Serial Nob. 02cK70ai.d 02ll0.
U. Ham, of Lovington. N. M. wh i,
es
K. F. Love and family also J, D. account of so muck doing in town
Watch
Repairing
''Kiiuher
for "EI-- 2 W'
and tli
1911, niain 1M B. Ser- NE1-4- ,
24.
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If
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returned rrm the party was put off until after the
S.jc.20, T t. íUá, I'ge.CS-N. M HinxHtnui.
latwd, Rj
ial, Xo. 02541.",, for W9. Sc. 3.
their trip to the mountains last moving picture play, when all
.
ha fi.fd u'v of intention
Twp. 15-Rge.2E, N.M.P.M. ha to make Final
Sunday evening.
could come down for an hour or
t!:re year Tronf, to
filfd nitirv of intention to mslcí- Final
'
A. Davis gave a pretty
Mrs.
From the many trees that
two.
claim
t i thu hnJ abure
etablih
PIGS FOR SALE. Thorough
birthday party to her 7 year old '.hree war Proof, to establish claim
D'. 1 Coleman.'
dotted
the
front
yard,
hung
U. S.
before
littl
bred Duroc. W. M. Crockett
to th land above described, before
Japaneste lantern while nearer the, on Arnold. Thursday afternoon.
Commissioner, in hb dfficf, at Knowl- Plainview, N. M.
E. M. Lüv, U. S. CommipRioQHr,
in
house the sunshine lamps gave being assisted in the entertaning
hiá office, at. Lovington N. M. on as, N. M. onSept7i lü'ó.
Call on the Lovington Hardware forth their brilliant lights making by Miss Jobe and Miss Clouae. Aug. 25, 1915.
Claimant name aa witnesee:
.51
Amusing the little folks with games
D,' Shaw,
Co. for all kinda of Granite Ware, the scene very picturesque indeed,
W.
Jamts
John
Welch.
M.
ROSWELL
X.
Claimant nurse a witneMes;
im Went Fourth,
also served.
William J. 311er,. ttwae of Ivnowle,
and get tickets for the 160.00 sew- and aomewhat resembling a little Punch and cake were
Lee Befweii
Monroe M. Dunham,
bcal
Cox,
Uobtrt
teTiogtii, K IL
AfeiL
Those present were:-Eth- ei
village of itsself.
ing machine. ,
William B. Mariall, James M. Mar- N. M. WillisaC. Curetoo, Lovintun,
and Rachel Clouse
The program which would have
' N. M.
shall, all of Lovir.jjton, N. M.
YOU CAN KEEP COOL
Magnets
Louise
been carried out had it not been
Fimnh'tt Patton,
tramttt Pattnn,
By Dropping In and Getting a
ao late, was dispensed with and Johnnie May Boyd
Aug.
3.
July
20,
DUh of ICE CREAM or a COLD
Ucc'istcr.
quite an informal time was indulg Willie Pruiet
Diir.k at Qur Fountain.
Also ed in, among which were games of Holly Cooley
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
KEEP ICE TO SELL
tricks, conversation, ana music, Willie May Cooley
Henry M. Moblt-- 1024757-0262- 99)
N0TIC3- FOR PUBLICA! Ml
Lovington Pharmacy also selection
of partners was Lois McDaniel
a
Department of Tho Interior. U. S. Edward H.Chick.
02H227
A. R. Clafdy brought in a fine made by the young men taking Marga rett Holifield
Und Office at Roswell, N. M July j Department of the Interior I'. S
tample of broom corn this week hold of numerous strings on one Earl Stiles
15. 1915.j Land office at Roswell, N,
M. July
and placed it in the Leader office side of a decorated pole while the George Wright
Notice is hert-- l y given that Hen- 17, ID VS.. Notice is hereby given
for exhibition. Tim straws alone young ladies took hold of the string Sam Boyd
ry W. Mubfey, cf Knowlw, N. M. thai Edward H. ChicIf, of Lovii.eton,
25
mtasureing 28 inches. He stated from the oposite side of the pole Arnold Davis
who on May 10. lull), and Auk. 2. N. M. who on Jolv 10, !ili' made
iMeals
that he had a lot more just as good then pulling the string to Bee who Urtus blouse
I!)12. made OriK. nnd Add'l Hd.
Hd. E. Serial No. 02C227 for S i Sec.
Lon Pruit
and that he knew how to make they had.
Serial Nos. 021757 and 02G21KJ 9Twp. 16 SR. :rE. N. M P. V.
404 N. RRhrdioo Ave.
Roswell, New Keuco
the brooms also.
Cream and cakes were served Raymond Eaves
respectfully, for th EJ SWJ; ami has filed notice of intention to make
all expressed Robert Jones
the NW1-Sec. 5:5. Tp. 1G S, Rg . final three year proof,! to establish
Miss Anderson and Miss Vawter for refreshments and
Tom Fairweather
R. Blackwood,
Krs.
having
had
themselves
a
as
J8-N.M.P.M.
has filed notice ii claim to the land above de cribed
e
who were teachers in our school
McDaniel.
Donald
a
.11
I
time. They were not reintention to make' Final three yerx
E. M. Love U. S. Commissi )ner
last term ..to i .will be again
Orwin Pruit Proof, to ectablidh
they
quested
in
register
came
as
to
claim to tho land in bis office at Lovington, N M.
this, have arrived to take up their
above deacriM, before D. H. Colt-m- an, Sopt. 1, l'Jlñi
work commencing Septe nber 6th. but as near as we can remember
U. S. CommisUoner, in his office
We are glad to welcome them (hose present were.
Claimant names as witnset:;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N'isses:
Knowles, N. M. on Auz. 24, 1Q15. James Gilley, Albert Love, Warren
at
hack to oar picnic beforehand.
0262C8
JceMann.
Mary Eaves
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. Lay, Cebe O. (.íilley. all of Lovinu
U. S.
the
Interior
of
Department
FOR SALE OR RENT: Good Mary Love
Van 0. Wilihoit, Jame. D. Merrill, ton, N. M.
Land office at Roswell, N. M. Auk.
place one mile from Lovington. Grace Love
David B. Wilihiiit, Henry M. Smith, Emmett Patton Register.
10, 1915.
Notice ia hereby given
Inquire Dr. A. A. Dearduff. Pearl Richardson
all of Kuowlcs, N. M.
July. 30, A a 27.
that Joe Mann of Lovington, N. M.
Delia Jobe
Emmett Patton,
t
"
who on July 23, IGI2 made HJ. E.
FOR SALE;-rFin- e
Large Elberta Dafna Pruit
June
20,
Register, i
Seriul No. 0262G8 forNWI-4- ;
NJ
Peaches. 5.0c per bushel.
At Cre'iiluin PbanuuL'7
Reb'cca Graham
SWI-4- ,
SEI-- 4
SWI-Sec. 8: and
Seminole, Tex. Eliza Graham
Villard Pittman,
DEPARTMENT
0?
nrrmrvi vT v T..r ivtvhh.ií
iMexicc
16 S R.
Unit jj States Land Office,
I uitrd Stales Liuitl Ufike
Mr.
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New
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37-N. M.' P. M. has filed notice
Kt6vveil..N. M.. Mch.. 22, 1915
t' ells, Texas, arrived Wednesday. Newma Shepard
5r
final
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to
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intention
of New Mexico, by virtue of Acts f fNotico is hereby iven that the Stat3
The visiting guests being Miss
Clay McGonagill of Arizona, Kathrine Staton of .Midland. Tex. proof, to establish claim to the lmd Confircs apijrovoa June 21. ISM nnd of New Mexico, by virture (f Ada
l'jlu anil neis HUpulmuontdry
above described before K. M. Love June "0,
came in to attend the Lovington Miss Toms of Santón, Texas,
aitd amcnUulory thereto, ha.s Mod li of Congreí approved Juno 21, ISD8
in his office at tilla oifico Bckciiun li.sla for the fol- and June 20, 1910, and acts
U. S. Commiitsioner
picnic and to visit his parents Mr.
,
,i
lowing dcKcriliLfd lands:
;
22, I9IÓ.
Sept.
Lovington,
N.
M.
anu amendator)' hereto, has
and Mrs. C. M. McGonajjill.
,, Houston
l.isi So. i:s. Serial No. OülóT'J.
'
itneíses,
Claimant
names
as
Military
All of Sec. illed in this of ico a selection list for
Institute.
of Carlsbad, N. M.
Geer
John Irwin Jr. of Melrose, N. M.
VVjNW.
PfiUNW'i, ;;he following dfscribad lnds;
William N. Johnson. Earl Johneon, 14; NBU,
E.
Sec. :'S. T. 21 S., K.
arrived Wednesday to enjoy the
84
Cau-dilMill-M.
l,
t
Cole of Big Springs, Tex James S. Anderson, Emory
Lota 3, 10. 11. 12, 13, 14. 15, lfi SWU. I'istNo. 125, Striil Q2Q2Z7,
Pearl
picnic and baroecue.
M.
N.
Lovington,
of
tf,
all
Lots
1;
NB'ibliVi,
Etc.
Ury
Institute.
Sk'SKU.
,,
Joe
i,
10. 11, 12. 13, U. 15, 1G, SV, Sou. Ú; Alii
Emmett Patton Register.
of Sec. 35, T. It-- S R,
Mood Smith came down from Messrs; Dick Powers
N',4. SWÍ4, NWUSKU. SMiSEU Sec.
Aug.
17.
SM-Sept.
Sec.
20.
WJ SEI-4- , SEI-SWJ,
25;
Bee.
of
8;
SKW.NK14.
ail
NHNEV4.
Tatum Wednesday, and will take Henry Eaves
NWVi. S' Sec. -- 3, T. 21 S., R. 34 li.; 25;
All
33;.
lSec.
charge of the post office, letting John Keith
Nt.G4. SWk.K!4, NW14, S'i Sec. oflS-ic- . 1; NU2, SWI-4- , NI-- 2 SEJ
11. NE14, NEUNWJ4, SViNWV. Si
John Love
Sec. U T. 22 S., R. 34 E.; NWÍ4XEV. S VI-- 4 SE
Sec. 34;. All of Sec.
EVERYBODY
READS THE
A. R. O'Qyinn of Carlsbad is Eugene Kindel
SMiNE'.i. NWU. sy Sec. 20, T. 22 S.,
here attending the picnic.
ROSWELL.
3.Í.T.
MORNING NEWS R. 35 E., N. M. Mcr. 6120 acres.
bvc. 1:
Robert Love
Sl'-T
Sec.
3..T..18.S..K.
2
List No. 129. Serial No. 031580.
WHY
Emory Yadon
x
Institute. NBVi, NWNWVi. Mer. 4431.5f acre?..
Dr. Wallterof Roswell is here
1st. Because it is the only paper in Milita
Ham Bishop
S'4 Sec. 34, T. 22 S., R. 35
this parti of the 8tatecrryim( the Ful SHNW.4.
eeing the sights.
Protest or contdels against any or
Drive inlo our VHrd at
. ,
E.; All of Sec. 12, T. 23 S.. R. 33 E.;
Ed Wise
AiHOciated Press Telegraph Service
Sec.
SWV.,
in
may
demotions
be
filed
SHStZX
NWUSEH.
all of 6uch
ROSWELL, ELSDA, IIAGRRMAN, ARTESIA.
Mr. Fred Lee, auditor of Kemp Georne Graham
which means a arvice giving .you the 23, T. 23 3., R. 24 E. N. M. Mor. 1840
is office during the period of pubth
I Spencer Graham
world's happenings from
the most acres.
Lumber Co. made the Leader a
lic ation hereof.. or at any time tbera
List Nn. C053. SorUU No. 031581.
reliable news sources.
Joe McMahan
visit while here
Lots 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15. 16, 17, 18, af ter before final approval and oer- .
2n i. It gives the most reliable nws EttSW
Don Oliver
Sec. 6. T. 21 S, R. 33 E. N.
tif ration.
of oar own State, politically and M. Mer. 4625 acres. .
Oscar Thompson Jr.
No. at 54. Serial No. 031582.
List
otherwise
Emmett Patton Register..
Geo. Shepard
SEK Sec. 6; NEK, EHNWVi. EVi Aug. 6
pnper
Sapt. 3
offiotal
3rd.
for
is
the
the
It
being
The visiting young men
SWÍ4. SEÍ4 toe. 7. T. 21 S., R. 33 E.
Hotel
board,
all
Sanitary
Cattle
Stata
estraj
acres.
M.
N.
4!0
Mer.
M.
N.
of Roswell.
Mr. Morgan
List No. 5055. Serial No. 031D83.
'
dvertisementeappeJiriBgtn
its col- - a
Higgins
n
W.K.Bush
M
N.
h
Roswell.
v
umns. This ia a fentore which shoald Lots 1. 2. 3, 4 Sec. 7, T. 21 S., R. 33 E.;
of Carlsbad, N. If. apeal to yon stockmen. If you have NW14SEÍ4 Sa 1, T. 21 S R. 34 E.
C A. WooWridge
Bill Coa,'r
N. M. Mer. 183.S4 acres.
The local U. S. Land OfTice ia
Mr. Hearbert
last an animal from your range and
Protests or contests against any or nowadays reservingnuir.eroua in
it has been taken np in another iatr all of such el 3d Ions may be filed in
Enrnest Best
King.
publiia
that there is
fast
it
period
.
if
during
a
of
by
the
State
cattle
inspeator.tp
office
a
of
the
this
iuiries
Rev. Lotspiech was crlled i a
BiHCoaker
Carlsbad ..
e ' advertised i n the Morning cation hereof, or at any time there
b
will
by home-steadehad
land
be
to
more
io
R. Cole
Big Springs, Texas naator of the Naxarene church at News, giving its brand ami the datp after before final approval and certi- - i
Eddy
Chavea
and
in
v
flcatioDv
Plainview Wednesday night and it will be Mid.
Allen
,.
..
EMMETT PATTON,
(bounties:
now he announces a meeting to 4th. The coat is little as compare
5. Evans
Register.
.
..
The report of the tocar land1 of
Sept. 3rd and run ten
there
begin
20
July
- G. Ussery
out
get
Invest
of
the
yoa
will
what
to
M
Carlsbad. N.
fice ahowa the following unappro-nriate- d
daya. Rev. B. F. Neely of Pen, raeiit 60o pr monin or $o.W per
Mrs.
L ttáít Dry lJo"ls, Freshest Groceries anil
and unreserved lands in
iel. Tec will ronduct the meeting year, payable in dvauce.
'
Wosie
liwst Grain the Market Affords.
C'havea and Cddi Counties July I,
and the Plainview holiness folks KAIL ALL ORDfcttS 10
Mary
Aerea
1915:
are planning a big tabernacle' to I KE ROSWELL MORNINU NEWS
'
olc
To'aF
Uhsurvcyed
S urveyed
- ' be built soon.
KOSWfcLL. N.ii
Oscar .,
SatWednesday
Chavea
and
Otfioe days,
1.454,986
474.716
urday of each week.
"980.270
Dudly
M,
N.
Hope.
A.
of
Taylor
H
Eddy
Judge Stinnis of Carlsbad ia a
Government land matters
one a citizen of Seminole, Texas.
2.844.462
1045,782
Leatheman Van Horn, Tex- - visitor to oar picnic
.
1,789.680
given prompt attention.
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a
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l"Ed Walden and Mr. Strickland
otfica Thursday and asked that
,,
oi Bradahayr. Texas, whowere out
. Allen
he 'Leader be aent him for a year,
Albuquerque. N. M.
about a maarth. ago, returned
Jamea Caratcllo RoaweU. N. M Hare
Who'll bo next)
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to take in the picnic

Lovington, N. M.
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RED STAR Shoes, Latest Hose,
Shirts, Ladies Dress Goods and
Laces A Specialty
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WAS HER GREATEST TORMENT
Professor Copeltnd ot Harvard, ti
the story goe. reproved bit students Stuffy Atmosphere Was Bearable, But
lor roeilai late to class.
"Hot Air" Caused Her to

Tala

la
claaa to English compo-sMt,Suffer Much.
k remarked with sarcasm,
"aot aa afternoon tea."
The waitress aaa pretty and conAt tbe next meeting one girl
ai scious of the fact.
tS salante late Professor Copvland
The diner
as fnrolout and for
waited until ahe had taken her beat.
ard.
Then be remarked bitlugly:
"Pretty tough to be penned up her
"How will you bare your tea. Mini on a nice day tike
this." the diner
Drownr
observed.
lemon,
pleane."
Mist
"Without the
"Yes. air." the girl returned.
Brown anawered quite gently. Chria-Ua"You are too good looking to be doReglater.
ing this work."
The girl raised her broi.
Only a regular woman ran get any
"Have you never thought of betteraatiarartion out of a daily paper that ing your condition?"
la mor than threi dayt old.
"Oh. yet."
"It's awfully warm In here "
8mile on waih dir. Thit'i when you on
Th huh."
Bag
Red CroM
Blue. Clothe whiter than
now. All grocera. Adr.
"Don't you suffer from the study
"
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Danger in Delay
The great danirr of kidoer troublet b
that Ibey ao often get a firm bold before
lb MSerer recogniie theaj. Health
will Da graaaallT
ndermined.
Back
acne, head ir he. Derroosnect, lameneta,
lambago,
eneas,
urtnary
troubles,
kh
dropsy, gravel sod Briiht'i disease may
follow m fa tidneya get worse. Don I
neglect year kidney. Help the kidoeys
with Doaas Kidney Pilla lila tba beat
twromiTMiorted
special kidoey remedy.
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troat New kltlr
accord tac to Charle W.
ka
of ta L'alted StatM toloct-- 1
or otker ctotaoa.
aklru
la
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Barvey. aaowed
lacrea
"
rold. tUver. coaawr and ttac and a
Tk Bay
womaa
affair?"
of
lecrMM la hand. The ada output of
"I the a
-at
U
Tm; vrybody a. Bk
told waa tl.Ul.(K aa tacna
:S.770; of eilver. 1.TT7.44J oaacM. korbood foarda- .- Jadg.
sa lacrea
of 144.17: Mncea; of copper, &9.S0?S Bounds, aa increase of
l.MtJU pound a: of lead I figured aa
lead la lead bulllOB and lead la leaded
line cuide). 1.7U.CII pound, a d- m of MI2.TÜ pouads: and of
tlac (figurad aa spelter and sine la
kviM-nia-a
Joa of BMUÜa.
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WE ARE SUCCESSORS TO THE
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IBIS.

There la a big demand at llagerman
Copper baa boon an Important met
for alfalu meal, and lb mill there U al In the production of New Mexico.
busy.
!.
Tbe output from 1M5 to 1)10
Lincoln county's fruit It now giving 323.K3 pound
and th total output
promise of eclipsing anything in the to tbe end of 111
as S.02".T98
history of the country.
pounds.
A barbecue and sport s carnival will
Tbe yield of load decreased appre-slablbe features of the Labor Day celebra
Tbe yield from tbe lead and
lead sine ore of Magdalena decreased
lion at Silver City.
The new $,ihhi school at La Land heavily, a did the yield from Luna
fit be ready for occupancy at the be- county.
The yield of tine carbonate ore and
ginning of the September school term.
A shipment
of 4ki sacks of wool, dnr sulphide ore and concentrate
hipped from tbe state in 1914 wat
as made from Ken
three carloads,
nedy. It represented the 191 clip I 29.459 tona of S7.S3 per cent rlnr, aa
compared with 23.7.' tons of 37.61 per
that section.
cent xiuc In 1911.
ex
ot
Indian
greatest
collection
The
111
be seen al
blbits ever gathered
New Mealco Crop Report
the New Mexico State Pair In Albu
Santa Fe. The buteau of crop ettl- querque lu October.
ith the weath
The State Mud Office turned into matet. In
Department
er
States
bureau.
United
ol
total
the
$M,U23,
treasury
the state
following
at
the
Agriculture,
makes
ot
receipts from the rental aud sale
forecast tor August:
state land during July.
CORN
Another important link in the sys
Auttuat I, forecast, bus. .. J.I'it.OrtO
2.í;í.u'jo
Klnal lM. bua
tem ot the state's highways will toon WINTKR
WHEAT
road
completed,
when
between
the
be
rrellnilnary eatlmile. bus. l.lirt.0.10
l.lii.UOti
final. 1414. bua
Clovis and Portales is tiuished.
PI'RINU WHEAT
SI 4.000
..
bua.
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At South Omaha or Denver, when you ship to
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EAT

Regular Metis Were Necessary After
the Slight Repast Incident to
Business

Hour.

A tall, gaunt young man entered the
office of tbe Globe Museum and Family
theater and asked tor tbe manager.
"What can I do for you?" Inquired
a podgy man In a check auit.
"1 want an engagement at a freak."
"Who are you?"
"1 am Enoch, the Egg King."
"What la your tpeclalty?"
"1 eat three doten ben egga. two doz
en duck eggs, and one dozen goose
eggs at a tingle sitting ."
"I suppose you know our policy?"

Cheaper These Day.
Ostrich
It helpt one to realise the South African alump In ostriches, at thown
by th
al ot a full grown bird for
tbre pene at Crahamttown, when
In the
one recalls former price.
early day of ostrich farming a chick
newly out of the egg would tometlmel
500 baa been
10, and
fetch
paid for a good pair of grown bird.
But those were the dayt when on
plucking ot a single bird would bring
25, and of lata year
prices
In
have not ruled to high you could get
quite a good pair ot ostriches for 12.
Ostrich farming dates from about
1807, and brought many a pioneer a
fortune when it first began. London
Chronicle.

.

'

"What It that?"

"We give four ehowt a day."
"I understand that."
"And do you think you can do it?"
"1 know 1 can."
"On Saturdays we often give as
many as six shows."
"All right."
"And on tome holiday we give a
performance every hour."
The young man hesitated.
"In that case." he finally tald. "I
must have one thing understood before
I sign a contract"
"What's that?" asked the manager.
"No matter how rushing business is
at the museum," tbe egg king replied,
"you must give me time enough to
eat my regular meals at the hotel."
Pearson's Weekly.

The Umpire Zinc Co. ot Pinos Altot
Hit by a Hammer.
juhorse-powerTh Soap to cleanse and purify, the has received delivery of a
Albuquerque.
An
Italian laborer
fuurcycle
oil en
Ointment to soothe and heal. Nothing
employed at the Helen shops of the
miutug
tor
Cleveland
gine
use
lu
the
better or mora effective at any price
Santa Ké railroad, was hrouKlit here
than these fragrant tupercreamy emol camp.
on a special train to have an injury
t
lienta. A
Charged with opening the I'nited
treatment will test
to his eye and head attended to at
them In the severest forma of red, States mail, Roy Houston, a soldier St.
Joseph's hospital. The head of
Colorado Case
rough, chapped and tore hands.
stationed at Hachita, was taken to hammer in
the hands of a fellow
.
Sample each free by mail with Book. santa
.
If ra. C. H Foreeman
and iu default of bund workman at tbe shops flew
oft the
Ill 8. Elfhth St..
jail.
county
postcard,
placed
Address
in
the
Cuticura, Dept. XY,
on Cltr. Colo., says:
handle and struck the half ti in the
Boston. Sold everywhere.
"For three or four
Adv.
Howard II. Wimhell, a farmer of right eye. The eyeball was fractured
nam I suffered from
A.tcc, San Juan county, filed a peti- ind his bead injured.
rheumatic pains, drop
sy ana muney com- Served Him Right.
tion in bankruptcy in Federal Court
If there was one thing more than
KliUnt. Medl' Ine didn't
Match Wind Shield.
and I was tn4
Ills liubilities ere given as 3,S92.U4
Citizen Hat Same Right as U. S.
another that he prided himself ou, it and his assets as nothing.
I couldn't live. The
A new pocket holder for safety
rheumatic
was the fit ot bis clothes.
Santa Fe That the I'nited Stats match boxes has a slide to form a
were ao bad I couldn't
The report of Prank II. H. Roberts has no more rinhu than an Individual wind shield when a match Is lighted.
"I can never get a dress coat really
walk across the room
snd my body was badto Ot," he said to his partner, as he on the condition and work of the New in filing water rights, is the contenly swollen.
Dunn's
glanced donn at a perfectly made Mexico Normal I'niversity at Ijis Ve- tion of the stale water board in an
Kidney Pills rurl m
tny
snd lrwe
garment, with a hope, of course, that gas is very interesting and gives a jplnion handed down here. A federal
kidneys have beep all
she would at once disclaim the in number of facts not generally known. :lush is threatened.
right."
sinuation. "Look at this thing."
The State Corporation Commission
Get Death el Any State. Ms a Baa
"Well, It Is atrocious," she said cool- remitted to the state treasurer
Paroles Issued.
ly. "Hut why not save your money $j45.2'
tees, and
in incorporation
Santa Fe. Governor McDonald isr06TDUeUUU4 CO. BUFFALO. N. Y. and buy one? It Is so much, cheaper
in Insurance fees. The amounts
sued two paroles from the reform
in the long run than hiring."
Philawere collected during the month ot ichool:
Robert Porter ot Lincoln
delphia Public Ledger.
July.
ind Allen Ilraudle of Union counties.
i
Along with the big picnic and barbeRefutes Osier's Theory,
Mexican, 110. la Dead.
cue which I.oviiiKton will have hegiii'
years ning Aug. 13, the boosters have arA bund woman, eighty-onAlbuquerque. Antonio Chavez, said
old and partially deaf, refuted Doctor ranged for a
; Can quickly be overcome by
fight between to be the oldest man In the state, and
J CASTER'S
Osier's theory by recently completing a Alfred HiggitiB and Dart Gordon ot
LITTLE
rertainly one of the oldest in the
life of Nathan Hule which is declared Roswell.
LIVER PILLS.
:ountry, died, aged no. I'ntll recentto
be
unusual
and
authorof
Interest
Purely vegetable
Santa Fc county has a total assessed ly he was able to rlda horseback, and
ity. The woman, Mrs. Jean Christie valuation of $!i,947,32S
act surely and
worth of tax- read a newspaper without glasses. He
Root of Glen Ridge, X. J has learned able property, according to the general
had lived all his life in this county.
to use a typewriter with great facility abstract completed by Assessor Teles- Chavez married three times, survivand makes light ot her infirmities.
foro Rivera. This is a gain over 1914 ing all his wives, and had sixteen
of 1572.401.
children.
new-m- ade
A Modern "Zigzag" Journey.
R. ('. McMahon, a saloonkeeper, and
once
famous series ot books,
That
nea and Indignation. They do their duty.
Cowboys' Reunion Association.
T. Dennett, a cattleman, both ot Ha
Journeys,"
' SMALL PILL, SMALL DOS, SMALL PRICE. the "Zigzag
should be chita, were
Santa Fe.
killed by a Southern PaSecundino Romero,
brought up to date by Including a cific freight
(eouiae must be Signature
train between Demlng and speaker of the last House of
chapter on women who drive electrit Separ while walking on the track In
is one of tbo incorporators
cars. Chicago News.
flavour
heavy rainstorm.
Jf the Cowboys' Reunion Association
Vegas, w hich has been formed
Work on the cooperative creamery Jf
flakes firm
Naturally.
building near the union station on with the object of mailing the reunion
"What kind of a dance was It the Railroad
Df cow boys nt Las Vegas an
boulevard In Doming has
.annual
even
bellboys gave at the hotel?"
been completed. The bulldtne Is 24 iffair.
"Of course, it was a bell hop."
by f8 feet of adobe laid up in mortar
milk is
Car Carpenter Dies of Injuries.
and plastered on the inside.
4ffltBBwBBaBBnnaBBaBaBaa
kk
Tucumcari
A $100,000 mining deal was consum
Tliomas Hanson, a car
Thm General eay t
mated at Socorro when tho Socorro ?nrpenter healing his way from Tulsa,
to
private party and
Mining & Milling Company, operating Dkla., to Tucson, Ariz., was struck by
give privilege of buying later if
of
wailed and applying rent on price
it Mogollón, purchased at public sale in engine in the local yards, the
wheels
passing over both legs, nearly
or will sell now to responsible party
the entire holdings of the Mogollón
Indian
biggest 3old & Copper Company in the Mo- severing them from the body. He
at special price on easy monthly or
lied in a hospital a few hours later.
quarterly terms. If interested write
Roofing and gollón mountains.
me at ooce, address "PIANO" car)
I.
K.
a
on
Rusch,
farmer
Cot
tho
the1
mills in
Boa 1611, WtSTEBN NEWS
Make Plans for Road Building.
northwest of Artesia, lost
PAPEB UNION. Denver, Col.
World by selling materials tonwood,
Albuquerque.
4lx cows from feeding them the
The State Good
thai last at reasopabte pnces.
growth of feterita that coutained Roads Association, while In annual
icssion here, laid preliminary dans
prussic acid.
tizing
Issue of bonds for
J. M. Poster, a pioneer farmer and or a $5,01111,000
i University
Dame
Notre
i
if
cattleman of Doming, died ot the homo oad building and maintenance and
I0TRE UXE, UOIMI
of his daughter, Mrs. Jennie Pierce. 'or securing a grant of public land
He was 82 years old and had been ill 'rom Congress for this purpose and
Twovoaffc BdaeaUoo. - Moral Training Twenty
be eoanwa leadla- lo degrees In ClaMlea,
'or draining the Rio Grande aud Pe
for more than a year.
A: Modero LeUrni.JourulUni. Political sVonoay,
sos river basins. The governor, state
The
Southwestern
New
Coaaeree, CnenUtry, Biology, Pharmacy,
Mexico
Min
Roofing it giving excel
Our Ctrlaln-tteBociaeertng , ArcUlteciare, Law.
ing Company, with principal place of ingineer and attorney general deall
classes
of
all
buildings
on
lent
eoeraea,
service
Preparatory Schawl, varlosa
Business ai nacnua, was granted a livered addresses as well as represenover the world in all kindi of climate. It
BvCatalogwasaMrasa '
state
charter. The capital stock is tatives from Raton. Las Cruces and
is the roo fin? with a cuarantee of S. 10
BOX II, NOTRE DANE, INDIANA
Roswell.
$150,000, fully subscribed.
and lSyearsfor I, Z or 3 ply respectively.
and it ii backed by the mnonaibilityof oar bur
mma. Try It once you II buy It asaln. For
N. S. Nord
Company, who recently
i.i
talc by dealmmnrwtwreat reasonable prieta.
Grasshoppers Caus $100,000 Loss.
acquired the Abramson and Welsh
Santa Fé. Grasshoppers have this
if constantly growing in favor became It Geaertl Rsofiaf MaWactvinf Co. group of mining claims In the Central
Iron
milling uiBirici near rianover are year caused a loss of fully $lon,ooO
Does Not
planning to widen the scope of the in the Carlsbad project ot Eddy counad it will not iniiir the finest fabric Fot
BWTaraOv .CbW MMssIa
St.
little
work which has been done on the ty, according to Scott Ettor of Carlssit as a mL IS m. Mas QjiaWil fwatwak JMn lasln
buusdrv
bad, one of tho members ot the State
fwaafi lklTawmatarckfor iinaimry,
property since they took It over.
ot Water Commissioners.
CTAXCLCO, Omaka. Nabrstu
Ben Ames it very enthusiastic over Board
a new corn which he hat on his farm
Young Man Killed by Lightning.
on tbe Berrendo this year. It g an
vsiM.
I
A message from May-hil- l
Cloudcroft
MAI SI BALtln
Oblo corn of the Yellow Dent variety
I AS" ai'ifiMHa I rtl.
advised
Ben Nations, a young
that
some
unfavorable
if
and
feature
I asteen. Be
I TMataneaaiw eaatrat
does
grocer
laMH.eataatUaraa
develop, be believes It will be th man about 23 years of age, resldln
not
lavar, atnaataallet
Tj
f-r
brat corn aver tried for the Rotwell near there, was struck by lightning
j amanaMbrywwa
talara aartaia
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Mora voted "wet," 90 to $
8llver City la to kav paved alreett.
Ubor Day will b celebrated at
Silver City.
A charter bat been received for the
Rota ell Rtlle Club.
A local option election will be beld
pounds.
leaded Une oxid). 1M0J
at Maniano Sept. I.
Bepound.
Increaa
aa
of
1.ÍM.HI
started
Apple shipments have been
average price for all- rtas of
from the Ros ell section.
copper, load and tine, th total
th
A German colony It founding
value ot th output as $U.O4$.90i
Juan
In
San
llindinburg
c!
lon
compared with
decrease of $(4.07o
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Half closing her bright eyes, and
assuming a pensive air the girl tartly
replied:
"No; only from the hot air."
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St

attacks

Queer World.

A

in one end
of town a woman who has denied
herself enough to eat so that the children might have milk for supper will
pick up a piece of newspaper and see
a big headline over the newt that a
woman in the other end ot town baa
just paid $10.000 tor a Pekingese
poodle. Cincinnati Inquirer.

This

la a queer world,

HOUSE HELP
So Many

Popl

That It

I
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Ar

Hrd to
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BUylng Hmi
Get Good

Servant.
"Well." snapped a New York lea
as she came out of an Intelligent )
Bee. "I don't tblnk the war In Evm
would mak any difference to at k
my dally affairs, at 1 don t ran ow
to the other aide every few weeki m
tome do, and nit It ever to ana
when tbey don't, bat I am learning tkat
It it really a great Inconvenience.
"You know usually In summer gaaj
tervant are not nearly ao hard te ta
but now so many people are tuyta
home and keeping tbelr servant thai
It it almott Impossible to get a goal
one. One agent 1 raw yeeterdsy tot)
me the bad bad IS calls In tbe mor
lng from ladles who wanted house kn
of one kind or another and the hadib
tolutely nothing to offer. I undents!
that 200,000 people will not be rofs
abroad this year and every one d
them, or their families, are exhaust)
the summer servant tupply. I alwaji
did think war was dreadful, and so.
I think It I worse than SVer."

"Safety Firtt."
An American soon to sail for LonInternational PolrUnsas.
don will wear while asleep a specially
In some ways the war Is rauti
made rubber suit with a cork lining.
He takes no chances. There are sev- a revival ot International polltenem
eral pound ot lead In the feet of tbe Anyway. Rustía apologizes to Sw
suit to keep the wearer's body In an den for dropping a shell Into Swedisl
waters Chicago News.
upright position.
The Suburban Immune.
Any mosquitoes?
Subbuhs They stay out of houses
that cost less than the architect' es

Knicker

timate.

Eight-Hou- r
Law In Alaska.
Alaska recently adopted an eight
hour law for placer miners and pet
stoned her aged snd Indigent pros pao
tors.
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